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Technical Data

Project No. 1877
Mileage 170 km
Color Gt Silver Metallic Gt-Silber Metallic
Color Code U2U2
Interior Color
Drive LHD
First Registration 03.12.2016
FIN WP0ZZZ99ZGS194435

Price upon request
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This extraordinary Porsche 991 R with manual transmission was delivered to PZ Essen in December 2016 and was specially
customized at the customer's request.
The history of the vehicle is fully documented and all documents are available, the 167km prove the new car condition of the 911 R
and its combination of modern interpretation of historic racing and lightweight construction.
It is number 567/991 piece.
The vehicle has been manufactured in the classic color GT silver metallic, the interior impresses with the simplicity and simplicity of
its operation and the combination of black and brown part leather and fabric interior. A lift axle was installed for everyday
suitability.

The 911 R is being sold including new major maintenance and a Porsche Approved guarantee including TÜV and AU.

Type 911 R (991880)
Color GT silver metallic
Interior black with partial leather 918 bucket seats with Pepita brown / white
VIN WP0ZZZ99ZGS194435

7MM exhaust concept EU6 plus
256 exterior mirrors can be manually folded, automatically dimmed
284 outside mirror glass right convex
XDG rims painted black high gloss
170 acoustic package RDW
594 headliner Alcantara

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

XEY LED headlights, dynamic cornering lights
276 Interior mirror, automatically dimming
878 sports steering wheel leather
655 Steering column mechanically adjustable in length and height
IY2 model year period from week 45 to week 22
153 middle cooler
672 navigation module
PCM 3 off-road navigation.
431 central locking GT3 20" wheel
583 Smoking Pack
UX7 RDK valve black
022 Instrument dials in black
025 stopwatch dials in black
038 911 R
071 EU country version
082 fuel tank 90 liters
098 left-hand drive version
0JZ without specifying the weight class VA
0YZ without determining the weight class HA
140 Dynamic Engine Mount (PADM)
195 battery 70Ah
1T3 first aid kit
211 license plate holder version 3
220 limited slip differential PTV Porsche Torque Vectoring
227
265 Automatically dimming interior mirror with rain sensor
268 rain sensor
288 headlight cleaning system
373 bucket seat 918 Spyder left
374 bucket seat 918 Spyder Right
426 Without rear window wiper
440 antenna diversity
450 ceramic brake (PCCB)
465 rear fog light left
470 rear axle steering
474 Front axle lift function
475 Electronic damper control "PASM"
478 central locking wheels
482 tire pressure control, RDK 433 Mhz
486 6-speed GT sports manual transmission
488 inscription German
493 balance weights black
499 Version for the Federal Republic of Germany
529 Sport design exterior mirrors
534 anti-theft system 433 Mhz
554 front spoiler lip included
567 windscreen in the upper area
heavily colored
573 air conditioning
585
605 LED daytime running lights
610 DVD Navigation "Package Europe"
619 mobile phone preparation (BLUETOOTH) without console
621 12 volt socket, passenger side, footwell
630 interior light package
640 Sport Chrono Package Plus
643 track app
652 Without sunroof
657 power steering


